August 4, 2015

Dear Provider/Referent:

The Mental Health Advisory Committee (MHAC) of Winnebago County is conducting an important survey, an assessment of behavioral health services in our community. There are 3 assessments, each from a different perspective or point of view: provider, referent (referring agency), and community. These assessments will be used to develop action plans to address unmet needs.

You have been identified as an individual/organization within our community that provides and/or refers for behavioral health services. Please complete the combined Provider and Referent Survey that will be sent via Survey Monkey in the next 24 hours. You are receiving a direct link that will allow you to complete the survey in multiple parts/sittings.

This is an urgent request. The deadline for completion is August 25, 2015. Your agency responses will help us to assess the scope of behavioral health services in Winnebago County.

We are also asking that you share the attached Community Survey Notice with individuals whom you serve for their input. The Community Survey can be completed electronically or via paper. All Community surveys are anonymous.

If you do not receive a survey via email, have any problems accessing the survey, would like to provide us with additional providers/referents to complete the survey, or have additional questions please contact us at MHAC@wchd.org or telephone 815.720.4200.

Thank you in advance for your input.

Angie Goral, Chair
Winnebago County Mental Health Advisory Committee